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'

Whankitre the Meidestviolets 'gout, I
Tilt grew so faintly sweets • •

• And 'as theQdeen of May.Pissed on
- Were strewed beneath her Tee! !Maiden Spring not long cui

• - Violeta most fade away. • •

Where,are the flowers I loved the hest,
The glue ing roses—say:

That decked the village maiden's breast, -

And "peasant's hat so gay?
Youth: the summer months mast fly.

I And the brilliantroses die.
•

! Then leadme to the streemlet's brink&In mormurevoft and low,
It hids the thirsty blossom drink,

•• Thut on the margin grow,
The son wasfierce— the wino:rams high—-

' The streamlet's pebbled bed is dry.
,•

Show me the bower I loved geoid,
• To rest-me unperceived: ; •

• Where tales of simple love were told—.
By simple hearts believed;

The leaves are gene—the Hower 'ace dead;
Tie cool and fragrant shade has fled.
The gentle girl, whom when shefinet

.• My gaze. her eyes ne'er raised,
But on the timid violet

_ (liar own sweet emblem) gazed—
Beauty withers, and the maid, '
Like the leaven and bowers must fade,
But where is ho who passed hishours,

Lust in a pleasing dream:
• Who sang the shepherdess—the flowers—

The arbor—end the stream?
Fancy flies—life so in is o'er-- •

• The youthful Poet is no more !

TO A BACHELOR—av A rats* IN rum nine
Oh why will you say,
in the eye there's a ray,

That is charming, bewitching, divine!
And yet will disown, '
That your heart is but atone,

That you seek not for bites but in vain!
sly There's a smile,That.the heartcan beguile, -•

And that Cupids are sweetly there playing.
And still you will swear, •
That 'tie harder to PAIR,

Than. be left on the friendless earth straying.
You say that we hear,
A voice front a. tear, ' •

Speaking softly and sweet from the heart,
That there is in a km,
Such an exquisite blur,. •

That it's wrong the lips ever should. part.
Yet older and older,
And neverthe bolder,

You'll live on—poor, pitless'elf.!...
•:Despised by the pretty,

The young, gay and witty,A torment to all but yourself,
Go on, old 6reapne,
Since it never will be better,

• Yet beware, lest your mind never alter,
- . For I fear it would prove;

Youigo desperate in love, -
That you'd die in a pond or'halter; .

The Family Circle.
From the Aew York Mirror.

From Yoriek, and other Poems." publislied at Cleav
. land, Ohio.

• THE SAINTED THREE.Tama; in& by aide, the.saiuted three,
A daughter, son, end wife,-

Repose iu death, for ever free
From allthedeaths of life!

• The star of loveohatbeams on high,Hath, lit their a lit its to the sky !

Bereft., and desolate, I weep—
And still must weep awhile

On barren shores, where tempests sweep,
And skies but coldly smile!

Yet Elope My slekened pathway cheers,
And sweetly! whisper—"Wipe thy tears !"

When earth. recedes, my bosom's three
!May I rejoin in heaven—

There strike the harp, and bend, the knee,
:With them, redeemed, forgiven !

The voice that sighed from Calr'ry's hill,
Rebireked the waves—and all was inn

HARMONY or NATMte AND aryiN.Arnal.•
All the precepts of ChriAtianity are agreeable to

the dictates ora. sound mind; and its promises are
happily fitted to calm the troubles of the human
heart. The system ofgalore supports a moralgoverrinient; Bud the doctrines and precepts of
the gospel have s direm moral tendency. The
Scriptures give &eider and, fuller views of duty
than what could be learned from the volume of
creations and enforce the discharge ofwhat is in-
cumbent upon us by the most powerful motives.
From the perversity of their hearts, men are of\ten inclined to lay the Chia. stress on external
rites and ceremonial observances; but the gospelketches usthat nu ritual worship can be pleasing
to nod, without holiness of heart and life; and
that justice, mercy, and faithfulness, ire hidesoensible matters of the law. Everything in the
'religion of Jesus, wether we gonsider the disposi.
lions wich it recommends, or the conduct which
it epjoii2, promotes the welfare of the individual
mod of society. Inprop.irtion to their obedience
to his precepts, will be the happiness ofmankihd;
for in proportion he this obedience will they dis-
charge pith fidelity all the duties incumbent upon
them iq their several relations of life. Ifmen
gormielty cherished the same mind that was in
Christ; if they were just ant Merciful, meek andholy, what a different picture would the worldpreremt 'from what it now exhibits! How Meal.enlably would the sum of berm happiness be
moreaked. The beneficial:lnfluence of christdan-
It, proves its 'suitableness to oar nature, and
strongly recommends it to our;regard. ,

=

Excessive wealth is neither• glory nut happi-
ness'', The cold wretch who thinks only of him.self; who draws his heard within its shell andneVtir puts it out b'ittfor the purposeof lucreand
ostentation, who I upon his *ilow.creatures
not May without ympatity, hot with arrogknceand 'insolence, as if they were made to be his vas.eilitr and he was made to be their lord, 118 if theywere for no other purpose then to pamper his iv.
arias, or to contribute to his aggrandisement;
such a man may be rich, but Tint me, that hecan never be' happy, not 7irtilous, nor great:.
Tbita is in fortune a golden Mean. which is theappropriate region of virtue and intelligence.
Be content With that and if the hornet' plenty
overflow, let its drooping fall upon your fellow-
men; let them fall Like droppings of honey in thewilderness to cheer the way worn pilgrim. I
wish yun indeed to be dietinguieheii; but wealth
is not esseutial to distinction: ;Look at the_ Mac
(firms patriot., philosophers,and.philantroohists.
Who' it :various ages have blesiedthe world was
it their wealth that :nade theth veal? 'Where
wes the wealth ofAristides. of Socrates, of Plato,
ofEparrtinondas, of Faluieus, tit eintifonatos, and
a countless host 09.o the roils' offame? *flawwealth was in their wind and heart. Thee* are•

-" 4whi ch - ; ..
..

~ -m.,-the treasur es lijr: th 4 have been imuititiOisedpaisd such alone are tre!stret that:_arii,
a sernmsaitruggle. .1 . • i -

,• t. Istaarusa. 7 .
'Thereate imn-;phenomena; either inthe-natural

or intheineral''worllohat..cenntenarisrilie.,sop-,
politica irt' p.reatirre whatever being-perasilleil
to worknuradfas for theporposeordeceiving end
misleading,ibeichildrenof men, without thefevi-denceresultin from their operations being rte,
stroyea by su riorievidence. The wins men of
Egypt -wroug i mlluales, or-the semblance of
misacles, but they leers defeated by the superior

I power ofilli sad Aaron, and 3blind to confess
that the figure Gialwas displayed in theworks
whictr the Hebrew*ages performed. Cone:der-
ing all these tllingt, it appears to us that the Tea.
inning .of Nicod..eines, and the appeals of Jesus
are unanswerable. ".Rabbi,we know thou sit a
teacher come from God; for no mancan do these
miracles that tllon (heed except God be with him."
...Though ye believe-not me, believe the works;that ye may kiiew and believe that the Father is
in me, and lip him." ' .

T*ANQUILLITT..„ .

, Tranquilitylie the wish of the good, while
pursuing the treat of virtue—the great, while
following' theater of glory—and the little whilecreeping in thi sties ofdissipation, siglefoi tran-
quility and mike 4 the great object which theyultimately horiate attain. - flow anxiously does
the sailor, on the high and giddy meat, when on
tempestuous seas, cast his eyes over the foamingbillows and anticipate the calm security he hopes
to enjoy when be reaches the wished.for shore:
Even kings glow weary oftheir splended elaiery,
and nobles sicken- under increasing dignities.
All, in fact, feel less delight in the actual enjoy-
ment of worldly pursuits, however great and-hon-
ourable they ,may be, than in the idea of their
being able to yelinquish them and retire to
•uSoftie calm- Sequestered spot,

The woad lbrgetting, by the world forgot."
COMM

Of all passfons, gaming is the most dangerous
and inexcusable. A gamester endeavours to en-
rich binisiHlfWith the spoils of those he calls his
friends. But how many armies are in arms
against him? Behold that muther: her tears re-
proach him With the rum of her only son! That
father pronounces his name with borrow ■nd
contempt to his children: Pursued by hatred,overwheltnedi by calumny. he feels himself con.
demised by ritaann and hoonaboty; and. after wan-dering long in the mazes ofvire. he finds nothing
before his eySs' but ruin and remorse.

.-VA LITE Or KNOWLIDGIC
Know WO ot the trite ulchy;ny that turns eve-.llllllllg it totiches into gold. It rives its domin-

ion over illtthre, unlocks the storehouse of crea-
etion and opens to us the treasures of the uni.

A Ser•ne tn./Yew Orleans.-1 he Haut
more Trainrcript has a correspondent a
New. Orleans, who occasionally furnishe.
interesting'sketches of the scenes in tha
cay. In a recent letter he gives the ful
lowing

"As I now stand, the city of Layfactie
•is bury behind me—a mere subarb of rus

wooden hint.ea:—on my left I may
hear a confused BabyloniA dialect.—
sounds harder than harshnessL-the patois.provii.cialisras, and lingual corruptions 61
a:I the Gowan tribes;--:and on my rightilms the Mississippi, whose very filth con.
s!rutes its purity. And here one may seewhat New Orleans was before the applica-
tion of steam to navigation.

Hundreds of long, narrow, black, dirtylooking, crocodile-like rails lie sluggishly;without Moorings, upon the soil batture,
and pour out their contents upon the quay

lieterogenous compound ofthe pro
ducts of the upper Mississippi and its trib-
utaries. Those rex orfat boats as theyare technically, and some slut too honora-bly called, are covered with a raised workof scantling, which gives them the appear.
ance of long, narrow coffins, built= fur the
purpose Of habitation, but which is de-
signed to protect from the weather a car-
go, olitoof the value of from $3,000 to415,000. They are guided by a single oar,
and coot with the stream at a rate of fourmiles the •how ;—such was the carriage of
the prodUce of the op-..dountry 20 years
ago.

Perham their numberhas not been di-minished the introaruction of the steam
•boat. It, is, indeed, a natural, simple, and
cheap method of transportation, 'and as
lon as the Missis4ippi passes with such
rapidity from its source to its emlxauchre in
the Gulf 'the traveller will meet with these
unsightly: misses floating upon its bosom,
swayed tp and fro by its current, counter
currents find eddies, often shafting end . forend, like iiome species of shell fish, and not
unfrequeolly like the crab, prefering the
oblique to the forward movement. Yethundreds are at times sunk by sudden
squats, and of the many which are freight.
ed iu the up country, about two thirds net:
er reach New Orleans."

P. Desertions ofthe Party.— Wecopy the following from the last Juniata
Gazette.:

Oliver township, Mifflin county,
Aug. 7th 1838.Mr. -MEMILTMIT —Deeply impressed-with the importance, to the community Ofthe issue of-, the approaching elec-tion for governor, we are induced by re-

cent developments, to forsake the par-
ty to which we have heretofore been at-tached; believing that the election ofDavid R Porter to the gubernatorial Chair,-would be destructive to tile interests ofPennaylVania. We shall therefoie Igo a-gainst the 'SUB-TREASURY CANDIDATE.` and vote for old JOE, the far.aver and for specie payments, on the 13th
of this 10:4t.

JANA'S DONNELL&
ANDREW WIN►N,

The Globe says lightning is most apt tc.atriltehulloing', containing large quantities of metallic
substance. •If that's the:eare there's very huladangerof#siltriktng the time:try of the.Ur goatee.

(Lattimillit.Axersol!
.

-
.Albeereg of wied.—A drusitiod behig=irkited

bye temperance ogee! jlet u he wits *bootie
tak e duwalis morning bitters, kicked kbe deesof.Qr metof tieori. and .swallowed the spat,

-Ditatc-tor Tire
wariretine the Speck47Yr.
'VFW deliver use from.sucl

eyi A,demeemey,which con
poker in The bands of One m
ocracy Which subjects the I
actions of party followers to
to his will alone—a demo(
makes the great_and pammo
of the country subservient to
grovelling punmits ofparty -

cy. which permits no action
lbw, however urgent the ne
be, without .orders from head
democracy which appeals to
and prejudices ofthe people,

T

ler bunks.
1 '4l democm
entrates all
n—a dem-
inions andlis will, and
cy which

nt interests
the low and

demoeni-
1,t 1 any ques-
r sky may
quarters—a
the passions
stead ofen.

lightening their judgmentot
on their reason and their
democracy which attempts t
lass of the Community agai

as if their interests were n
and identical—a democracy
to every man the right to t
fur himself on those great
which the vital interests of
are so deeply involved-a de
attempts, by party drill andline to subliert the very spir
stitutien, to substitute Exec
tslative power, to subject t
Representative to the will

relying up-
.: triotism—ait set up one
at the other,
',t reciprocal

hich denies
link and act
questions in
he country
racy which

I party discip.
it of the Con-
Ove for Leg.
I: will of the
1., the Execu-

tive, to compel him to act contrary to his
own opinions, against his own judgment,
in violatiim of his own cuuse4ence, and in
opitidefiance of the expressed will and
wishes of hisconstituents—al democracy
which extendsits influence from the seat
of the General Government th the respec
ttve states; which swallows tip the reser-
ved rights of the States in the consolida-
tion of the central power--a democracy
to short, which establishes in the heart of
the country the must perfect despotism
under the delusive forms of free institu-
tions.

"Yes, Mr. President, such is the dem.
ucracy of this federal administration—an
administration that has adopted the ultra
federalism of the "reign of terror," and
now charges upon,its former friends the
sin of its own•commission. Sir, the peo-
ple of the'United States. cannot be deceiv-
ed by these vain and hollow Ipretences.—
Democracy, like monarchy, rimy be known
by its fruits. The bitter fruits of this ad.
ministration have already ripened suffi-
ciently to indicate the tree oh which they
grow—and the people have liing since tas-
ted enough to enable theni, like mil first
parents, to distinguish. good arid evil. Sir,
the contest which is now waging, is to de-
termine thelutdre character of our Gov.
eminent. Upon its result depends the
question of the independence of the legis-
lative branch, and also that of the supre-
macy of the popular over the Executive
will. As these shall be determined, ,so
will the character of our government be.
The contest will form an-epoch in our an-
nals, and the future /historian, with the
"luminous philosophy of Gibbons" will
date from this period the rise or fall of
our Republictin institutions."

WORTHY OF TRIAL.
From the Baltimore Patriot of Friday

last we copy the annexed article relative
to the preservation of the PEIGH TREE.

1)This valuable fruit has fo a.considera,
ble number of years past 'fat en a sacrifice
to a destructive insect that reya upon it
near theroot, which ,is discoverable, by a
gummy substance issuing from the trunk.
Many'receipts have been published- to pre
vent and destroy thei ruinous insect, but
they have not had the beneficial effect that
Could be desired. The writer of this has
a favorite tree in his yards which has for
some years been infested vvitlithere insects,
and whiCh he has taken great pains tole,
move by the application ofashes, lime,tar,
&e., all of which have failed to answer
the intended purpose. In the course of
the last spring, when the leaves came out
they soon changed, to a-pale color, and to
all appearance the tree -was ,going to die.
As the last resort Cot its restoration he had
recourse to charcoal, and a small box wa,4

placed around the roots of the tree and fil
led with that article. It so fer succeeded
that in a short time the tree revived, and
took a second growth, and now is in a lux•.urian tame, the leaves of a dark'green col-
or equal almost to anything of the kind,
and muchsurprises all who had previously
seen it.

Adrqntages ofAdvertising.' . few
weeks since, the Wheeling (Va.) Gazette,
copied a forcible article on this subject,
from an English periodical. • it has elici-
ted the following acknowledgement, from
a business man of that city, ofthe benefits
derived from judicious advertising.

Mr. Editor —I percpived In the Timesfew days since, an article on advertising.
It led tee to make an examination, .and I
now give you the result. The firm to
which I belong has been in existence a
number ofyears, and has been doing a tol-
erable fair -business. 0,1 the first of Jan-
uary last a e conitnene.ed advermong by the
year in your paper. In the half year end-
tog Jul) 1,- 1838, our sakes have been
nearly a Milt greater than in any previous
half year, and we canon! write it to any
thing else than our advert's, g, Retpect.
fully yours. R.

Female Candidates.— Arflong the list
efcandidates in St. LOU* .notice "fitecountry justice," the name of Mary P. Le.
due. it is scarcely necessary to add,that
Mary is a gond Whig, us the ladies gen.
wally ate. -N. Y. ,E4presel. . • .

NERS?
,-,.P.orrsviumg11,.

1-..SATVIDAYI MORNING:AIia. 18,1W.
ealspistei. alecksi-ceots, sins ty Laing,

sad fkarikils qtarocry deseriptuis. meadirprtatet at
Unti Ojkiatattimstest mai

Committee otCornspondenee for the Boroagh.,of
Portirdie. i .

Stifled D. Leill. . .' Deopie HakimEsq.
John-Hefner, ' • B- isamin Bannon.
Jamie' Miami. Jr. finery Stager;Rm.
JohnT. Werner, " Andrew D.White.'Samuel Huts.

Let the People Remember
ECM

DAVID B. PORTIR
voted in, the Senate fait Win-
ter to inst!uct our Senators
and Representatives in Con-
gress to vote in thvour ofthe
odious and infamous Sub-
Treasury Bill. .

Now is your time for News.
The Miners' Journal will be furnished

until the election, at the low rate of
Twenty-live Cents

For each subscriber—or 25 copies week-
ly for $5.

Now is your time, Boys.
Another Proposition.

The subscriber is now ready to receive
-500 subscribers to the Weekly Miners'
Journal until the election, in this, and the
adjoining Counties, on the following condi-
tions: •

If JosephRitner is re-elected, we wil
charge each subscriber 25 cents.

IfDavid It. Porter iselected, they shat
have the paper for nothing.

G It the Porter men are so sure of
electing their cat didate. they now have a_
chance ofgetting the Journal for nothing
until the election. B. BANNAN.

SSOO.BeL
The following offer appeared in the Reading

Democratie,Preaa on the ith inst.
"A friend at our elbow has authorized us to

uff•r the following bet:
8500that Berke county alone will °verbal-

anee Lancestet county at the approaching, elec.
Lion. The' editor of the Miners' Journal is re-
quested to name the time ■nd place when and
where the money iA to be pot up.—Now Mr. Jour-
nal, come up to the mark, and none ofyour back-
lova:o4
I_%Ve will take the above Bet at the Pennseha•

Die Hall, in the Borough of/Pottsville,on Wednes-
day the22d inst. The .Mooney to be deposited in
thq Miners' 'Bank of Pottsville, or in the Office of
Discotint and Deposit at Port Carbon. Now Mr.
Pr:too—toe the merit.

Some of the Editors orthe Porter Papers whose
services will not be required after the election,
we understand, intend settig up • school to teach
the "Art of Lying."

Reading and Pourroi/le Recd.—By refer.
ence to an advertisineot in another column,it will
be observed• that proposals will be received at
Herr's Hotel, Reading, on or -before the 13th,of
September next, for grading the heavy sections on
tll hue of this Road, between Reading and Port
Clinton. It will also be observed that ■
tunnel sixteen hundred feet in extent, is to be cut
through the mountain in the 'neighborhood of
Port-Clinton. This road. when completed, will
WI one of the most pleasant and romantic routes
in,the.United States.

the Banks in New England, and the Banks
im Maryland, Virginia, Ohto, Kentucky, Indiana,
Delaware, and a number Of other States fully re.
awned on tie 13th inst. the day on which Goy-

eruor Ritner required-the Periiisylvania:Banks to
mistime specie payments,

Ceiebrattaa of the Resunsp-
, lion of Specie Payments—-
and Porter Outrage andBtaekgruardiant.
The Young Men of the Borough of Pottsville

and vicinity, to the number of upwards of two --
hundred apd ,fifty, celebrated the ResoMption of
Specie Payments in this Borough, on Monday
Evening last, by parading the streets in Proces-
sion with music, and carrying several Banners
prepared for, the occasion, on one of which was
inscribed '
`/Itn;afor Ritner and Specie Payments.'
on another • .

Ritner,Denwcracy, & No Shin-Plastirs
and on'another

‘'Hitncr, and No Sub-Treasory2.!
Their conduct. we learn, was correct and orderly
on the occasion. They were not, however, per-
mitted .to piss along without being assailed by
Porter men inambush in Centre street, above
Maritekwhe threw missiles and tetreated.'This
conduct isip perfect keeping with their outrage-
eins conduct at Harrisburg and Huntingdon.
They succeeded in hurting,no body, and look
good care to keep oat ofdanger themselves. But
what was most discreditable in their behaviour
We; that the Pottsville Band of Music parading
that evening, without any connection with the
Ritner Procession, was also assailed with stones
from thesame place. Mr. Coahrisorth received a
blow on his elbow with a stone, which cat through
his clothes and 'bruised his arm considerably—
Mr. Barims was also struck but not miliaria*
injured. This was a most gross outrage;and dr.
serves the Severest punishment. No decent man
belonging to any party can justify such assassin.
like and blackguard conduct.

"Yegterday a bid about 15'yeara of age
named John Larkin, employed as a driver
in. the We,twood Col;knee, accidently
fell from the car. by the wheals, ,one. of.which pair:Act!, oys' Lis, arm, and so. much
Injured it_ to require amputations; at the
almidder joint;' •Tbe 'operation was ,per.rotated by Dr. Halberstadt. The Boy woilearo is doing well.

The. • will be perceivedreferviniei'i !„ shippieg list, that
there is a apnp , offdrat week,

l ,

-1'
in coat Shipments, owing in some men(

ure to.low Water in the canal—but to a
much greatin extent to the mans ofbuyers.
The Coat-business, weregret to state, is
at present at a very tow ebb.- It has of
forded no profits; whatever throughout
the- season.• In .sOmeinstsnces, the arti-
cle has been cold- below. Cost: -And yet
we are -told,-that consumers are holding
back .under the' erroneous idea that the
price alba article -will be still lower..--
This holding back on the part of consu-
mers, prevents the dealers from contract-
ing with tbe collier, and hence the busi-
neascornes almost to a scan 1. This back-
wardness of, the .consumers is tkerefore,
the real cause' of the present depression
in the cut}( business. It should be re-
Membered by the consumers, that only
about 150,000 tons was on hand at the
opening ohhe Navigation in the general
market, and that provided the demand
were now brisk, and were to continue so
till the end of the present season, the Sup-
ply must necessarily fall short to the ex
tent of frdm 150 to 175,000 tons. The
consuniptien last year was upwards of
700,900 tons—and the quantity sent to
market this year from all the regions, a-
mounts. to only about 355,000 tons—-
and we have only now about three months
in which coal can be shipped, before The
Navigation will be closed by ice s From
the present want of demand for the aril
ale, it may be infeired that the abort
supply will far exceed"the amount above
stated. - How; fella -cloud then, if thtwe
premises be correct, mu-t theinterence be
that the priceit of coal will be still iower;
on the contraily-the probability is, that the
price will rise .in a very short time, and
indeed WE hesitate not to say that it would
promote the';interest of all parties con
corned, if the dealers below-should raise
the price at once, arid thus create a de-
mand for the articlel—if consumers are
still resolved to hold back under the notion
ofa reduction la-prices.

Meeting of Coal Dealers.—A call 'for
a meetin,,o of the Coal Dealers will be found
in' anotherpart of the paper. The Navi-
gation Company, we learn, has authorized
Mr. COLE, to take such steps as he may.deem necessary to teat the company'a
scales, at tlasichfrerent Weigh Locks on
hue of the Navigation,—Mr. Cole, has
therefore, deemed it expedient to call a
meeting of the operators, for the purpose
of appointing a commute to accompany
him throughout the whole hiie, for said
purpose.

:ain.-00 Thursday lag, we had a fine
fall- 0* rain. it is the first rain, ofany im•
pertience 'that, we have had for many
weehs.There were slight showers in the
morning, and; a very heavy shower in the
afternoon, thd effects of which mind neces-
sarily prove beneficial." We are still in
want oflarger quantities.

C*- The ' .ner men in this Borough"
• who have bet money on the general resultof the election, begin to look rather blue
—and aro as, quiet as ,mire. We ratherthink some of them would be to-sell
out at less than 50‘per cent loss,

-Game tithe 'onetime.'—An Irishman
applied for a I.44pnse at the last Court, and
it was denied.',,' Porter man afterwards
told' hits ifhe would-come over to- their
Party, they would get him a Licerise.—
The Porter Men had better take care howthey attempt to,play this game. •

frr The PI_(termen novir acknowledge
that David 4. Porter was confined in the
Huntingdon county Jail. Heretofore they
have denied ;it. A short' time ago, they
also denied that be had taken the Benefit
of the Insolvent Act, and induced several
German Fariners to make bets Co that of
feet—which they have lost. Farmers of
Schuylkill county, can you place any fur
ther -confidence in the statements of , the
Porterites ? •

Resumption.—Confidence appears to
be restored, find there has been but a small
quantity ofspecie drawn-out of the Banks.
Every, mar-'in this community ought to
bear in mind that every dollar in specie
drawn out of Ole Banks, only increases hard
times by preventing the Banks from dis-
counting.

O The t egate Election takes place
in the difßirent Boroughs and townships
this day, throughout the county. The
delegates elected will meet in Co`nntyConventionat the Widow Cauffinares, onSaturday tha gsth inst. to forin a countyTicket. 1

We learn from Reading, 1-fittt only a.bout 112000 n specie, were drawn out ofthe Reading Bankson Monday last.
Otr DA • , ; R. PQRTza has not yet re-signed his Bleat...in the . Senate. Reason:"A bird' in Ithe,hand is worth two in the•Bush."
Upwards Of 600 persons attended thejubilee, at Norristown, on Monday last,

in honor of the'Resumptionf Specie Pay-
meats by.. eßanks.

1

1)::7- We learnt from a Porter man, than
a Bet of$ 02000 is offered at Harm.'
burg, that J ok-pn R nowt will•be re-electedGovernor • Pennsylvania.

• We learn also that a gentleman in 11..ab:::anon offers to -bet $5000,-"q1a140*11Rittier will ImltlpciettioyeruniufRena=sykania,

" Pity the sonvivisof :fig-peer .' sfaw4
•Iteniet'risz readifices tuts • •,• •t us la your

• door 4 - -I' ' ' i ' 1 ''•

Its eyfertiarishabeedrs thaw, • Sent—
Ott t giverelief and kind Beat.-.ten ' ill bleat your
idore-o-41' -. Tan DuefiesSunliec4 • - '.. Btiddk:

' The United States flank is .ow the de•
osito4 ofthe General ad..inrnt's 'a-

•ailable funds. Stirtlnnott I . --•.'&so—-
ch-le the •Tact. The •ir I'. '.' ry -was
nkrupe-•:--Van Buren cosild •,..zikeep the

beets of- Government in an • tea', 'The
:ands held by the Govern:gni:tit! Mt* besold—oranother extra sessio. lasCare-n:of to ;provigii means. lifin'' irill out' to"rigland and Sell the Bondif.--althey •.• Gould
of find any buyers. We Witget a num*

•-r ofthe State Banks to clu together,,
:nd they will buy them. Thy :could not
ake them. We will put the• up at peth
is auction—there are no bi, sere. . The
Ituiolyent" United States , „elf, and an.Ili,
-xtra--session were the only,retorts ltift.—;
Angther extra session will aniestl the Ad-
ministration to Davy Jones, iwOout any'

ope ofredemption. A Firar, was then
a ;erect up. by Van Buren to #niserve his .
Administration from "the jaws of themonster," and with bonds iio,hand ep.
roiched Nick Biddle with tlib above Su.

_.lication. -Old Nick repliedshat, if"'t••.'•
was in the mud—he midithoolt: on to his

,•
team and_he would haul him !'out—that
e would take either one or)both of the

. ands at par, and the Goverment could
draw on him as they required undS. Mar-
in 'gladly accepted the offer-T-the Globe,
we believe, has not abused. ick Biddle

• doorially since—the Penney vania Beekof the United States is bow t depository
of the available funds of the '

neral .Gov''
arornen. Governor. ftito,eribas brought •about a resumption of alumni-payments;
the business of the country 4.110 gradually
evive; and the people with 'o3•ne ac turd,
flowing that the removal ofthe Depositeswas the beginning of Locofaie.t .)iern—pro-

nounce the above mentionediAransactionthe end of • HUMBUGISM. ~.

The wily irreJeemahle Shin Plps.
tern now in circulation in Penbaylrani4
are three issued by Martin 'Van Buren'lGoternmesit—and fur the issue of whichDavid R. Porter voted in the Senate ofPennsylvania last winter—ant our readersmay rest assured that if Davill R. Porter
is elected Governor of Pennhilvania, and
treads in the footsteps ofVan Buren, which
he is pledged to -_ there is al,eirottg prob-
ability that this State will avian be cursed
with Shin Plasters. -

The Harrisburg Reportell elates, duithe country
^

Banks in -Peonsylvania re:ounted specie payments o Ist of Ae
gust. Every man in t ni. communityknows the statement to " blse. ,It i§7ehowever only on a par-with. tte assertionsof the, Porteepresses _gene ay. Certaindefeat renders -the Porter eh desperate,
;and they hardly know what they say or do.4

.
. ,The Loco Focos of the pity of NewYork, have. engaged FA,

_
WRIGIIIT,

the great leader of the IN rims in therpir
United -States, to,. carry thebelections inthat city in November neal,,. vShe has,
formally announced through he {columnsof:the New York Era, that he is ready
to lecture on Religion and Pu' lilies.

North Carolina.—The returns from
this State continue to come i» ;slowly-,-but
gloriously. The majority for the',W hinGoveriten•DmiLer, will be nearly doubled
since the last election. In setienteen•counities heal% from, the members for theLegislature stood 22 Whig o 21 Loco
Foco. -In the .same counties at, the last
election, the members stood19 Whig to

Locofoco.
We have partial returns PTO Kentucky;which show a gain for the Whigs.

• Two -districtsiri Alabama Show a gain- of
61 votes fur the Whigs, since! the last aloe'.tion'. t

Since the above was in typ we bare-rel.&tired returns froth% 36 coon ies in Nort#Carolina 4 which dives Whigs 61--Loco
37. The Whig'Governor_ielio far aheadthat sve bail not time to cOuptithe major ity.

~ii South Carolina liPtipiiii sap!, theGov. Rttner's Proclamation lequiriag it)
Banks to resume, is ati oh, and 4 soonState Paper, and ought to Hpubkiaked:
every paper the United St !T. ",

J ,The following papers np d Josef,Ritner'at . the last. election: ' They ,no
support hits. '

Adiuiris County Sentinel, . ,Thellariisbnrg Chronicle, ! '';
-

; • ' 'tThe Hittaning Gazette, ; ;!, ~1Barks and Schuylkill Jountslp! ',l • ...*D—- ..?4:. * The, Milbinmoi • , 1The Perry county Forrestal+,l .r i ~,Susquehanna county 'Register,i 1,
Conzberlaed county Republica' i . •.! .The Tioga evenly Phtenis,,
Reader—don't the awe' ltaboiv whitway She wind blows? : •.! it A . i

MORE tAnother *off Paperout ' Oov.RitneiThe ‘,LBustatrutpitis.t. ' tteraa." pu
fished at Montrose, -Susqiie, Anna count 3haf!.-cOni-otiti. for the re-el :.tion of Gov.Rttfr ; ;Ifwifl be recollie led that 'thistiblerarid independent ptipet , at the hittGabartiatorial election, our supported
' ,41.i;-Wolf for re-eleet ion lin, opposition-
:qt#,Ritheii-. Thus are Itb!I; rank! 411 •

,InOcracy 'swelling every da • ...Sustymbii, •

tell a tale at the n,x; ipakrefij
6014 that' will astound its kit" , „,

ciT°"!3' '111—: • j"


